Mutations affecting utilization of lactose and resistance to the male-specific phages fl, f2, and Q8 tend to occur simultaneously more often than expected by chance in Hfr strains whose origin of transfer is close to the genes for lactose utilization, but not in F+ strains. Strains derived from the Hfr, but exhibiting poor ability to transfer early chromosomal genes, may or may not show this comutation phenomenon. These results support the concept that the F factor is integrated into the Hfr chromosome during vegetative growth, but is autonomous in the F+ strains and could serve as an assay for episomal localization. N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine is an effective mutagen in Escherichia,coli (2, 11) and in many other organisms. The inactivation of the F factor by nitrosoguanidine, as we will abbreviate its name, has been described (13), and many mutations induced by this agent have been used in the genetic analysis of F functions (review in reference 1). Although all genes are susceptible to mutation by nitrosoguanidine, the mutations in any particular cell are not randomly distributed over the chromosome but crowded together in small regions, extending over less than 2 min of the E. coli chromosome (6), and placed at the positions occupied by the replication points at the time of the treatment (5). Genetic sites closer than 2 min exhibit comutation, that is, they tend to mutate simultaneously more often than expected by chance. Comutation may be a useful tool in some problems of genetic mapping, such as the recognition of the integrated and autonomous states of episomes. We have used the F factor as a model system, defining it as an episome conferring sensitivity to male-specific phages, such as the ribonucleic acid (RNA) phages Q,B and f2 and the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) phage fl.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacteria and phages. X15 is a prototrophic F+ strain of Escherichia coli, derived from the F+ strain W1485; X493 is a prototrophic Hfr strain, derived from X15 and transferring its chromosome in the order O-proB-proA-leu-thr-... -lac-F. Both were received from R. Curtiss (3). DF73 is an F-strain carrying the markers strA, thyA, thr, leu, thi, pro, arg, lac, gal, ara, xyl, mtl, derived from the strain AB1157 and received from K. Brooks. LLOVERES AND CERDA-OLMEDO transfer were checked in these strains by interrupted mating (9) with DF73, and they were found to be the same as in the original strain.
Two Lac-derivatives of the F+ strain X15
were isolated by the same procedure as for the Hfr, and called SE20 and SE21. They were checked to be still F+ by observing the appearance of resistance to the male-specific phages fl, f2, and QB after prolonged incubation with acridine orange (7).
Strains exhibiting poor conjugational ability were isolated from the Lac-Hfr. Bacteria from SE12 colonies were spotted onto plates covered with some 109 cells of strain DF73 and containing adequate supplements for the selection of Leu+ Thr+ Str+ recombinants (that is, containing streptomycin, thiamine, thymine, proline, and arginine). In most cases a thick growth of recombinants appeared, but some colonies, constituting about 1% of the total, did not produce any recombinants. After reisolation and retesting, four of them were called SE18, SE19, SE22, and SE23. The same procedure was applied to the strain SE13, and strains SE15, SE16, and SE17 were isolated. These strains were all found to be sensitive to male-specific phages.
Comutation. The lac mutations in strains SE12, SE13, SE20, and SE21 were obtained independently. The survival of these strains after nitrosoguanidine treatment and the frequencies of Lac+ revertants are indicated in Table 1 , which gives the results of typical experiments in which bacterial samples, taken just before or just after the treatment with nitrosoguanidine, were plated on glucose and factose media. Higher survival rates can be obtained by decreasing the pH at the time of the treatment to 5.5. It can be noted that nitrosoguanidine usually increases the frequency of revertants more than 1,000-fold. The strains derived from SE12 and SE13 behave like their parents in these respects.
When untreated samples were plated on either glucose or lactose, the resulting colonies were always phage sensitive. Not a single phage-resistant colony was found after testing a total of 8,000 colonies belonging to all the strains obtained in the previous section.
After the mutagenic treatment, a sizable proportion of phage-resistant colonies was found both among the general population (glucose plates) and among the Lac+ revertants (lactose plates). Table 2 gives the incidence of resistance to phages QB and f2, and Table 3 gives the incidence of resistance to phage fl. The colonies resistant to fl were found to be resistant to Q, and f2, but the reverse was often untrue. As a consequence, the proportions in Table 2 tend to be higher than those in Table 3 . DISCUSSION The two kinds of mutations investigated here were chosen because one is presumed to depend on chromosomal genes and the other is presumed to depend on F-factor genes. The experimental result is that in the Hfr the two kinds of mutations occur simultaneously more often than expected by chance after nitrosoguanidine treatment, whereas this does not happen in F+ strains. This result indicates that the genes responsible for the two mutations replicate at about the same time in the Hfr but not in the F+. This is in excellent agreement with the hypothesis (8) that the F factor of the Hfr is integrated with the chromosome and replicates as a part of it, even during vegetative growth unrelated to conjugation.
The strains isolated from the Hfr because of their poor ability to transfer early chromosomal genes may be expected a priori to fall into two groups, one lacking comutation between episomal and chromosomal genes (presumably due to detachment from the chromosome of an F factor that does not carry the relevant chromosomal genes) and another exhibiting comutation (detachment of an F factor carrying the relevant chromosomal genes, or mutational loss of conjugational ability without detachment or acquisition of resistance to male-specific phages). Six strains of the first group and one of the second group were isolated. 116, 1973 530 LLOVERES AND reverse direction, after treatment with nitrosoguanidine, and the resulting mutants would be assayed for the presence of chromosomal mutations. Auxotrophic mutations are convenient to assay and are usually spread over the chromosome. If the episomal mutation is frequently associated with a particular growth requirement, the implication would be that the episome is close to the genes responsible for that kind of auxotrophy.
In fact comutation only means that the two genetic structures replicate simultaneously. Comutation might be found between genes in two independent replicons if there is a precise synchronization in their replication. Autonomous episomes are known to replicate at certain times of the cell cycle (14, 15) , but there is no indication that the synchronization is good enough to show appreciable comutation with chromosomal genes.
Reversion to wild-type phenotype may sometimes be due more to intergenic suppression than to intragenic reversion and the comutation results would then be misinterpreted. In our experience such high relative incidence of intergenic suppression is uncommon and errors can be prevented by the study of different original mutations of the same type.
